
Hello everyone and welcome to the November Bulletin. The school has been a

hive of activity over the past few weeks. 5/6th class children have been

completing a marathon, children have been learning about and we have had

some wonderful student teachers on placement with us. The new format to our

online assembly has been working well. We now have a junior and senior infant

assembly. We have introduced mindfulness activities and music activities to our

assemblies also. This new format allows for more discussion and interaction from

the children which they seem to be really enjoying.

 

You may have noticed some of the staff moving furniture and equipment into our

new Special Ed classrooms which are located in the Second level building

(directly behind the main bike racks). These rooms have been fully refurbished

and they provide a far more comfortable environment for our Special Ed teachers

and the children who work in these rooms. We are excited to announce that we

are in the process of establishing an ASD (Autism Spectrum disorder) class in this

building also.

 

Lots going in in Shellybanks as always!

 

Johanne
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL. 



 

The theme in 1st Class for the month of November has been Wild Animals which

the children have been loving! We have been learning all about the different

habitats around the world and the animals that have adapted to survive there.

Check out the Shellybanks twitter to see how we used magnets to move animals

around their habitats. We have been very excited to use the chromebooks to

independently research our favourite wild animals and discover the ways in which

they have adapted to survive. Did you know that Alaskan Wood Frogs freeze their

bodies to survive temperatures of -60 degrees celsius? Their hearts even stop

beating!

 

Class News
Roisín's 1st Class.  

We have also been discussing the importance of staying healthy and being the

kindest that we can to our bodies and minds. We have studied the food pyramid

carefully, designed a healthy lunchbox with food from each shelf of the pyramid

and worked collaboratively to create our own food pyramid in the classroom.



 

School News.
6th Class Marathon  

Green Schools.   
The Green School committee have been extremely busy this month. To begin the

childre on the committee met to discuss different ways that we as a school could

reduce our usage of hand towels in the classroom. They came up with some great

ideas and we are excited to see their impact throughout the school in the coming

weeks and months. 

 

In addition, we have also been very busy planting many new plants and flowers

throughout the school yard. The children took part in a nation wide tree planting

weekend from the 12th - 14th November. This initative saw the children plant a

native Irish tree that will help to attract lots of new flora and fauna to the school

yard.  

 

Over the past 8 weeks, all of the children in 5th and 6th class have been taking

part in Marathon Kids. As part of this, the children ran a certain length each day

until they accumulated 26 miles (the length of a Marathon). It was amazing to

watch the classes really push themselves and achieve thwir well earned medals

and tshirts at the end. The following are some photos of the children completing

their final lap. Well done to everyone involved. 



 

Huge congratulations and well done to the children in the 4th Port

Dodder Sea Scout Group who organised the food collection for

the day centre on Bow Street. Thank you all most sincerely for your

generous donations. Well done in particular to Isabelle, Sam and

Liam in 6th class for all of their hard work with this. 

 

A visit from the story teller  

Food Collection  

Festivals and Celebrations. 
 

 
Diwali, the festival of light, took place at the beginning of

November. Thanksgiving (celebrated to recognise and cherish the

blessings and sacrifices of the previous year) took place on

November 25th. We hope that all of the families who celebrate

these traditions had a wonderful time with their family and

friends. 

 

We have lots of fun activities planned to make sure there is magic in

the air in the run up to our Winter Break. One of the things we are

most excited about is a visit from the renowned storyteller Róisín

Murphy. Róisín will be visiting each class over two days starting the

13th of December. She will be sharing a wealth of Winter tales with the

children, focusing on different folk stories from around the world!

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

This year’s PTA committee was formed on 9th November after a formal online

meet. Below are the current members of the PTA committee: 

1. Chairperson: Niveen El Far  

2. Secretary: Nicole Baker 

3. Treasurer: Ciara Harnett 

4. Class Representative Liaison: Linda Coote 

5. Board liaison: Darragh Hogan 

6. Staff liaison: Rebecca Casey 

7. Communications Officer: Reshma Kale 

8. Members at large: Morten Greaves, Nora Grenager, Jack McGlynn, Aoife

Olsson and Neeta Oswal.                                                    

 

The PTA recently conducted a survey for suggestions on a range of topics and the

results are in! Thank you to the 232 people who took part. 

 

Staff Gifts: The majority of people (58%) were in favour of collecting a voluntary

donation for staff both before the winter break and at the end of the year. Your

Class Reps will be in touch shortly to let you know how to donate. 

 

School lunches: A total of 122 people (54%) were interested in availing of a paid

lunch service. We will now need to determine if these numbers are sufficient for

this to go ahead. 

 

Cycle bus: A total of 126 people (58%) were interested in availing of a cycle bus

service and 39 people said they would be available to act as a marshal on a

regular basis. Thank you to the 28 people who are willing to become part of a

committee to get the cycle bus up and running. We will be in touch shortly. If you

didn’t provide your email address but were interested in joining, please email

pta@shellybanksetns.ie 

 

Thanks to the 61 people who entered comments on what the PTA could do for

them. There were comments on a range of subjects such as after school activities

for kids and parents in general, trips, fundraising, School equipment and

facilities, car park, homework, break time and language learning to name a few.

We will be going through these and discussing them at our next committee

meeting on the 7th December. 

Student Council Colour Day.  

PTA update.  

The Student Council held their first event last week. It was great to see the

children enjoying their dress up day. Big thank you to one of our parents who took

some fabulous photos of the event. Keep an eye on our social media over the

next few days where your sure to see some of the great work. All of the vibrant

colours certainly brightened up the cold morning!!

 



 

Weather- there has definitely been a big change in the weather

over the past few weeks! Please ensure that your child has

appropriate clothing every day- a jacket/coat, waterproof shoes

(if possible), hats/scarves etc as appropriate.We do not bring the

children to the yard if it is raining heavily. However, the children

are taken outside a number of times a day so it is important that

they have appropriate clothing.

Also, please see information regarding mask wearing that was

sent via email on Wednesday 1st December. 

Winter Show update. 

 

We have decided to postpone our winter shows until the new year.

As you are aware we have had significant absences of staff and

children over the past few weeks. We anticipate that this will

continue in light of the update guidelines around antigen testing,

close contact etc. We have decided to organise additional festive

activities for the children to enjoy during the last week of term.

We will share these plans in greater detail closer to the time. 

Holiday reminder. 
School will close on Dec 22nd at 12 noon for the Winter Holidays

and will reopen on Jan 6th. 

 

Covid update. 
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